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ABSTRACT
PURPOSE Levels of burnout among primary care clinicians and staff are alarmingly high, and there is widespread belief that burnout and lack of employee
engagement contribute to high turnover of the workforce. Scant research evidence exists to support this assertion, however.
METHODS We conducted a longitudinal cohort study using survey data on burn-

out and employee engagement collected in 2013 and 2014 from 740 primary
care clinicians and staff in 2 San Francisco health systems, matched to employment roster data from 2016.
RESULTS Prevalence of burnout, low engagement, and turnover were high, with

53% of both clinicians and staff reporting burnout, only 32% of clinicians and 35%
of staff reporting high engagement, and 30% of clinicians and 41% of staff no
longer working in primary care in the same system 2 to 3 years later. Burnout
predicted clinician turnover (adjusted odds ratio = 1.57; 95% CI, 1.02-2.40); there
was also a strong trend whereby low engagement predicted clinician turnover
(adjusted odds ratio with high engagement = 0.58; 95% CI, 0.33-1.04). Neither
measure significantly predicted turnover for staff.
CONCLUSIONS High rates of burnout and turnover in primary care are compelling problems. Our findings provide evidence that burnout contributes to turnover among primary care clinicians, but not among staff. Although reducing clinician burnout may help to decrease rates of turnover, health care organizations
and policymakers concerned about employee turnover in primary care need to
understand the multifactorial causes of turnover to develop effective retention
strategies for clinicians and staff.
Ann Fam Med 2019;17:36-41. https://doi.org/10.1370/afm.2338.
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rimary care physicians have among the highest rates of burnout
among physician specialties, with more than 60% of those in the
United States reporting high levels of burnout as measured by
a commonly used scale.1 National health care goals have expanded to
include the concept of the quadruple aim, with a proposed fourth aim
being sustainability of practice for clinicians and staff.2,3 The American
Medical Association’s establishment of the STEPS Forward program to
promote joy in practice reflects the growing effort by professional organizations, health care systems, and other stakeholders to reduce burnout in
hopes of advancing the quadruple aim.4
Burnout is a problem in its own right for reasons of concern about the
well-being of health care workers. There is also concern that burnout and
low engagement in the workplace may adversely affect patient care, destabilize the workforce, and increase turnover.5 Turnover may have a cost in
terms of both the interruption in continuity-of-care relationships and the
high expense associated with recruiting new clinicians and staff.6,7
An association between burnout and low engagement with employee
turnover is plausible and frequently asserted.6 Publications and promotional materials for the most commonly used measures of burnout and
employee engagement avow their ability to predict and influence turnover.8 Surprisingly, however, little research has been performed on this
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topic in primary care, and existing research does not
provide particularly strong evidence in support of
these hypothesized relationships. Most research has
relied on declared intention to leave as a proxy for
turnover, rather than longitudinally tracking actual
turnover behavior,9 but intention to leave is not a
reliable predictor of attrition.10 One recent study at
the Mayo Clinic found that higher burnout among
physicians in diverse specialties predicted a reduction in work hours 1 year later, but did not report
on turnover.11 Some studies have found an association between physician or nurse satisfaction and
turnover12-14 or reduction in work hours,15 but this
research has not included validated burnout scales
as predictors. A recently published research letter
showed an association among physicians in diverse
specialties at the Cleveland Clinic between burnout
and the likelihood of leaving the organization16; this is
the only published study we could identify in the past
20 years that used formal burnout measures as predictors and actual turnover as the outcome. Similarly,
there is a paucity of published research on the degree
to which commonly used measures of employee
engagement, such as recommending the organization
as a place to work, are associated with meaningful outcomes such as employee turnover.
The growing attention to burnout and employee
engagement in health care must be matched by better
evidence about how burnout affects the workforce,
patient care, and health care organizations.6 We conducted a study in 2 health care organizations to determine whether high levels of burnout and low employee
engagement predicted turnover among primary care
workers 2 to 3 years later.

METHODS
This longitudinal cohort study used survey data collected in 2013 and 2014 from primary care clinicians
and staff in 2 San Francisco health systems, matched to
employment roster data from 2016. The study protocol was approved by the University of California, San
Francisco Committee on Human Research (11-08048).
Setting and Participants
We surveyed all physicians, other clinicians, and staff
working in primary care clinics operated by a university health system (6 clinics) and a county health
department (10 clinics) in San Francisco. Surveys are
conducted on an annual basis in each system by a
center that is external to the leadership and human
resource structures of both systems; clinic and system
leaders receive aggregate responses but do not have
access to individual responses. We used data from the
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2013 and 2014 survey waves for this study. All clinic
personnel are employees of their respective systems.
Resident physicians and fellows take part in the survey
but were excluded from the respondent population
used in this study because of their expected turnover
after completing training.
Measures
Survey measures included 2 subscales from the Maslach
Burnout Inventory (MBI) General Survey: the 5-item
emotional exhaustion subscale and the 5-item cynicism
subscale. Each subscale produces a total score ranging
from 0 to 30, where 30 is the highest level of exhaustion or cynicism. Thresholds of 16 and 11 are standard
markers for high exhaustion and cynicism, respectively.7
As has been done in other health care studies, we classified respondents as having burnout if they scored
highly on either subscale.17,18
We also included a commonly used measure of
employee engagement, the “friends and family” question, used to create the net promoter score, which
asks about the likelihood that the respondent would
recommend their clinic as a place to work (scale of 0 to
10).19 The conventional net promoter score approach
classifies respondents with scores of 9 and 10 as promoters, 7 and 8 as passively satisfied, and 6 or lower as
detractors. The survey also collected data on part- vs
full-time status (for staff), number of half-days of clinic
per week (for clinicians), and tenure of employment.
For this analysis, we defined clinicians as physicians,
nurse practitioners, and physician assistants who manage a continuity patient panel. Staff included medical
assistants, registered nurses, front office administrative
personnel, and behavioral health professionals such as
social workers. If respondents answered the survey in
both 2013 and 2014, we used their 2013 responses to
optimize the length of follow-up time for the study.
We matched respondents to the 2013 and 2014
waves of the survey with rosters in 2016 of current
workers at these same clinics obtained from medical
and administrative directors at each clinic. Roster data
for 2016 were verified by system administrators before
final data analyses to confirm the accuracy of worker
status. We defined turnover for staff as no longer
working at any primary care clinic in the respective
system, and for clinicians as no longer working in a
primary care continuity clinical role at any clinic in
the system (ie, caring for their own panel of primary
care patients). For example, a clinician who moved a
continuity practice from one clinic to another in the
same system was not defined as having turned over,
but a clinician who moved into a non–patient care role
in the system or left the system entirely was considered as having turned over.
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Analysis
2 years. More than one-half of clinicians (53%) and
Data analysis was conducted using Stata version 13
more than one-third of staff (40%) reported having
(StataCorp LP). As done in prior literature,17,18 we used
worked at their clinic for longer than 5 years. About
burnout as a dichotomous variable. Similarly, because of
two-thirds responded to the survey in 2013, with the
conventions used for calculating a net promoter score
remainder responding only in 2014.
from the employee engagement item19
and the skewed distribution of scores, we
Table 1. Respondent Characteristics (N = 740)
treated this item as a dichotomous variable,
Clinicians
Staff
categorizing respondents as highly engaged
Characteristic
(n
=
252)
(n
= 488)
(“promoters” with scores of 9 or 10) vs all
Position,
%
(No.)
others (8 or lower). We examined bivariate
Physician (nonresident)
79.0 (199)
–
associations between the predictor variables
Nurse
practitioner/Physician
assistant
21.0
(53)
–
and turnover, comparing rates of turnover
Nurse (RN or LVN)
–
21.7 (106)
2
in each group using χ analysis. We then
Medical assistant
–
30.9 (151)
performed logistic regression modeling,
Front office/clerical
–
25.2 (123)
stratified by clinicians and staff, with turnBehavioral health
–
8.4 (41)
over as the outcome (0 = still in the system;
Other
–
13.7 (67)
1 = left the system). We ran separate regresTenure at time of survey, % (No.)
sion models for each predictor variable
<1 year
16.8 (42)
22.8 (111)
(burnout and employee engagement).
1-5 years
30.0 (75)
36.8 (179)
>5 years
53.2 (133)
40.3 (196)
Covariates in all models included years at
Fullvs
part-time
(staff
only),
%
(No.)
the site, part- vs full-time status (for staff),
Full-time (≥20 hours/week)
–
91.9 (445)
number of half-days of clinic per week (for
Part-time
(<20
hours/week)
–
8.1 (39)
clinicians), system, and survey year, with
Half-days worked per week, (clinicians
adjustment of standard errors for clustering
only), % (No.)
of respondents at the clinic level. Because
1-2 half-days/wk
37.9 (94)
–
of potential differences in experiences of
3-5 half-days/wk
37.5 (93)
–
physicians and advanced practice clini≥6 half-days/wk
24.6 (61)
–
Year of survey, % (No.)
cians (nurse practitioners and physician
2013
73.0 (184)
60.7 (296)
assistants), we ran the models separately
2014
27.0 (68)
39.3 (192)
for each group to compare the pattern of
Burned out,b % (No./No. responding)
53.2 (132/248)
52.8 (249/472)
results. The Hosmer Lemeshow goodness
MBI emotional exhaustionc
of fit test was performed for each model.
Exhaustion score, mean (SD)
15.3 (7.4)
13.8 (8.2)
We estimated statistical power
Low exhaustion (0-10), % (No.)
29.2 (72)
38.0 (180)
for detecting a significant association
Moderate exhaustion (11-15), % (No.)
23.1 (57)
17.9 (85)
between burnout and turnover based on
High exhaustion (≥16 ), % (No.)
47.8 (118)
44.1 (209)
the dichotomous measure of burnout.
MBI cynicismc
Using an interclass correlation statistic
Cynicism score, mean (SD)
8.8 (6.9)
8.3 (7.2)
adjusted for clustering at the clinic level,
Low cynicism (0-5), % (No.)
39.1 (97)
45.2 (212)
Moderate cynicism (6-10), % (No.)
27.8 (69)
20.7 (97)
we determined that we had 80% power
High cynicism (≥11), % (No.)
33.1 (82)
34.1 (160)
with an α of .05 to detect a relative difEngagement: likelihood to recommend clinic
ference of 20% for clinicians and 13% for
as a place to workd
staff in turnover rates between workers
Net promoter score, mean (SD)
6.9 (2.5)
6.9 (2.7)
with burnout and those without.
Detractor (0-6), % (No.)
36.0 (89)
36.7 (172)

RESULTS

Passively satisfied (7-8), % (No.)

32.0 (79)

28.8 (135)

Promoter (9-10), % (No.)

32.0 (79)

34.5 (162)

30.2 (76)

41.2 (201)

Turnover, % (No.)

A total of 252 clinicians and 488 staff
responded to at least 1 survey wave in
2013 or 2014 and met study eligibility
criteria (Table 1). The response rate was
90% in each year, with clinician response
rate ranging from 85% to 89% and staff
response rate from 91% to 94% across the
ANNALS O F FAMILY MEDICINE
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LVN = licensed vocational nurse; MBI = Maslach Burnout Inventory; RN = registered nurse.
P values derived from Pearson χ2 analysis for categorical variables and independent samples
t tests for continuous variables.

a

Burned out was defined as reporting either high exhaustion or high cynicism.
MBI exhaustion and cynicism subscales have possible ranges of 1 to 30, with 30 being most
severe emotional exhaustion or cynicism.
b
c

Likelihood to recommend clinic as place to work item has a possible range of 0 to 10, with 10
being the most positive rating.

d
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Figure 2. Rates of turnover among clinicians and
staff according to level of employee engagement,
unadjusted for covariates and clustering.

Figure 1. Rates of turnover among clinicians and
staff with and without burnout, unadjusted for
covariates and clustering.
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41

40

Turnover rate (%)

Turnover rate (%)

35

Not highly engaged
45

0
Clinicians (P = .15)

Staff (P = .69)

Clinicians (P = .12)

Note: Respondents were categorized as burned out if they reported either high
exhaustion or high cynicism on the Maslach Burnout Inventory.

Staff (P = .99)

Note: Engagement was assessed with net promotor score. Scores dichotomized
to highly engaged (promoters, score of 9 or 10) and not highly engaged (passively satisfied or detractors, score of 0 to 8).

Slightly more than one-half of respondents (53%
for both clinicians and staff) had burnout (Table 1). On was not (aOR = 1.02; 95% CI, 0.98-1.05) (MBI subthe employee engagement item, 32% of clinicians and
scale data not shown). In the regression model using
35% of staff were classified as highly engaged (proemployee engagement as the predictor of interest, low
moters), with a score of 9 or 10 on the 10-point scale.
employee engagement was associated with turnover
Turnover among respondents was high, with 30% of
that bordered on statistical significance (aOR with high
clinicians and 41% of staff no longer working in priengagement = 0.58; 95% CI, 0.33-1.04, P = .07). When
mary care in the same system 2 to 3 years later.
physicians and advanced practice clinicians (nurse
In bivariate analysis, there was a nonsignificant
practitioners and physician assistants) were examined
trend for clinicians with burnout to have a higher rate
separately, the same pattern of results emerged. Havof turnover (turnover rate 33% among clinicians with
ing worked at the clinic for longer than 5 years was
burnout vs 25% without burnout, P = .15) (Figure 1).
also associated with lower odds of turnover for cliniThis trend was also present using employee engagecians (Supplemental Appendix, available at http://www.
ment as the predictor (turnover rate of 34% for cliniAnnFamMed.org/content/17/1/36/suppl/DC1/).
cians not highly engaged vs 24% for those
highly engaged, P = .12) (Figure 2). In conTable 2. Multivariate Models of Burnout and Employee
trast, for staff, rates of turnover were virtuEngagement as Predictors of Turnover
ally the same among those with vs without
burnout (42% vs 40%) and those who were
aOR (95% CI)
Robust
P
vs were not highly engaged (41% for each)
Group and Predictor
for Turnover
Standard Error
Value
(Figures 1 and 2).
Clinicians (n = 242 to 244)
In logistic regression models controlling
Burned out
1.57 (1.02-2.40)
0.34
.04
for factors such as health system and tenHighly engaged
0.58 (0.33-1.04)
0.17
.07
ure at the clinic, burnout was a significant
Staff (n = 464 to 468)
Burned out
1.09 (0.66-1.82)
0.28
.73
predictor of turnover for clinicians (adjusted
Highly engaged
0.99 (0.57-1.71)
0.28
.96
odds ratio [aOR] = 1.57; 95% CI, 1.02-2.40)
(Table 2). When individual subscales of the
aOR = adjusted odds ratio.
MBI were examined, the cynicism subscale
Notes: Results of multivariate logistic regression analysis. Four multivariate regression models are represented in this table: burnout and employee engagement were run in separate
score was a significant predictor of turnover
models, and the models were repeated for clinicians and for staff. Adjusted for covariates
for clinicians (aOR = 1.04 for each 1-point
and clustering by clinic. Burnout and engagement (likelihood to recommend the clinic) were
tested in separate regression models that included only 1 of these predictors at a time, along
increase in the cynicism scale; 95% CI, 1.01with the covariates.
1.07), but the exhaustion subscale score
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Neither burnout nor employee engagement predicted turnover for staff in the regression models (Table
2). Working full-time (vs part-time), being employed in
the university vs the public system, and having worked
at the clinical site for longer than 5 years were significantly associated with a lower probability of staff turnover (Supplemental Appendix, available at http://www.
AnnFamMed.org/content/17/1/36/suppl/DC1/).
The Hosmer Lemeshow goodness of fit test was
nonsignificant for all regressions, indicating acceptable
fit of the models.

DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate
whether burnout as measured by the MBI and a common measure of employee engagement predict subsequent documented turnover among clinicians and staff
in primary care. We found a high rate of turnover over
a 2- to 3-year period among primary care clinicians
and staff in the 2 health systems studied. A commonly
used measure of burnout, MBI score, significantly predicted clinician but not staff turnover. This pattern was
mirrored by a popular “friends and family” measure of
employee engagement, which showed a strong trend in
predicting turnover among clinicians but not staff.
Estimates of clinician rates of turnover vary widely
based on setting.20 Although the American Medical
Group Association estimated a national annual rate of
6.8% for physicians and 11.5% for advanced practice
clinicians,21 higher rates have been documented in
community health centers and underserved settings.20
A national study of primary care physicians in the early
stage of their careers found that more than one-half
left at least 1 practice during a 4-year period and 20%
left 2 or more employers.12 Another study of primary
care clinicians and staff in office practices reported
53% turnover during a 2-year period.22 The high level
of burnout in our study population is also consistent
with those found in nationally representative studies of
primary care physicians using the MBI.1
High rates of turnover and the high prevalence of
burnout and low employee engagement in primary
care are all compelling problems. Burnout is a symptom of distress and is associated with poor mental
health.23 Continuity of care is one of the cardinal principles of primary care,24 but it is difficult to maintain
in environments with frequent changes in clinician and
staff. Turnover is also expensive for health care organizations because of the lost revenue caused by clinician
vacancies and the expense of recruiting new personnel,
estimated at upward of $500,000 per clinician.5,25
Despite the prevalence of these problems of high
burnout and low employee engagement and wideANNALS O F FAMILY MEDICINE
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spread belief that they beget turnover, there remains
little published research evidence of a relationship
between burnout or engagement and turnover. Our
study, along with another recent study of employed
physicians at the Cleveland Clinic,16 adds support to
the assertion that burnout and engagement contribute
to turnover among clinicians. It does not support, however, the same relationship among primary care staff.
The causes of employee turnover are multifactorial.
It may reflect not only a negative “push” of burnout
but a positive “pull” of career mobility and opportunities for professional growth. It may also be influenced
by varying personal expectations about ideal tenure
within an organization, competition among employers
for skilled workers, and externalities such as local housing costs, school district quality, and commute times.26
These factors other than burnout may be particularly
salient for staff.
Our study has several limitations. It was conducted
in an urban region with a high cost of living, among
employed clinicians and staff. The majority of clinicians
reported working part-time, and one-third worked only
1 to 2 half-days per week, compared with a national
average of 19% of physicians working part-time.27 This
study, however, defines clinical time as only time in
clinic seeing their own patients and does not include
other clinical time such as that performing inpatient
care or precepting residents. The findings may not be
generalizable to other practice settings and regions. As
in any survey, response bias may influence the validity
of the results. Our 90% response rate is much higher
than that reported in most surveys of health care workers, mitigating the potential that nonresponse bias
may distort our findings. We relied on clinic leaders
to update employment rosters annually at their clinic
and had system leaders reconfirm roster data for 2016
to ensure accuracy. We did not have access to employment records maintained by each system’s human
resources departments; thus, we had no information on
the type of employment separation category (eg, retirement, termination, voluntary separation). Clinic leaders,
however, reported low rates of involuntary termination
and retirement in both systems. There remains considerable variation in measuring burnout28; this study used
one of the most common approaches among studies of
physicians and residents.29 The 2013 and 2014 survey
waves did not collect data on respondent sex or age,
although tenure at the clinic is to some degree a proxy
for age. Inclusion of age and sex might have enhanced
the explanatory power of our regression models, but
is unlikely to have substantially changed the relationship between burnout or engagement and turnover. We
grouped physicians and advanced practice clinicians for
analysis. In a larger sample, examination of each group
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separately might yield interesting information about the
relationship of work experience and turnover.
In conclusion, the high levels of primary care clinician and staff burnout and turnover observed in this
and other studies are concerning. Our findings support
the assertion that burnout and low employee engagement contribute to turnover among primary care clinicians, but not among staff. Although reducing burnout
among clinicians may help with their retention, health
care organizations and policymakers concerned about
employee turnover in primary care will need to understand its multifactorial causes to develop effective
retention strategies for clinicians and staff.
To read or post commentaries in response to this article, see it
online at http://www.AnnFamMed.org/content/17/1/36.
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